
Language Analysis             Text: Wanha Moṉuktja Gapu?    Teachers:     Date:  
 Nouns Pronouns Suffixes Adjectives and Adverbs 

(describing words) 
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People 
gäḻumay (pelican) 
miyalk (girl) 
miyapunu (turtle) 
ŋäṉḏi/'mirriŋu (mother) 
wäyin (animal) 
weṯi' (kangaroo) 
wurrpaṉ' (emu) 
yothu (child) 
 

Places  
ḏiltji (bush, back) 
gapu (water) 
garrwar (sky) 
guḻun (billabong) 
munatha (ground) 
ṉinydjiya (mangroves) 
 

Things 
bathi (bag) 
dharpa (tree) 
dhäwu (story) 
guya (fish) 
ŋaraka (bone, shell, 
main part) 
wäŋa (home, land) 
wata (wind) 

maṉḏa (they 
– two) 
ŋali (us, dual 
inclusive) 
ŋarra (I) 
ŋayi (he, 
she, it) 

Pronoun forms 
ŋarrakal (with 
me) 
ŋarraku (mine, 
for me) 
nhuna (you, 
object of tr verb) 

-dhu / -y / -yu (actor/instrument) 
-kurr (through) 
-lil / -lila (to, towards) 
-mirri (possessing) 
-'mirriŋu (kinship suffix) 
-nha (object of a transitive verb) 
-ny / -nydja / -dja / -tja / -nha 
(emphasis) 
-ŋur (on, at, in) 
-thirr (become – makes adj and 
noun into a verb) 
-w (for, possessive) 
-wal (with, towards a person) 

barrku (far away, distant) 
bäyŋu (nothing, empty) 
bulu (more) 
ganydjarr-ḏumurr (powerfully big) 
gulkuru (unsuccessful, empty-
handed) 
ḻinygu / ḻinygun (finished) 
mala (plural, group of) 
mirithirra / mirithinan (very) 
moṉuk (salty) 
mulkuru (strange, foreign, distant) 
ŋoy (low, under) 
yan (still, only, just) 
yindi (big) 

bala (then) 
beŋur/yi (afterwards, 
then, later) 
dhäŋur (after that, 
then) 
ga (and) 
yurr (furthermore) 
 

Questions Words Demonstratives Expressions Genre (text type) 
nhaku (what for) 
wanha (where) 
 
 
 

dhuwal (this, here) 
ŋulatjar (that way, far/distant) 
ŋunha (that/there - distant) 
ŋunhal (at, on, in that/there place - 
distant) 
ŋunhi (that, there, which) 

djutjtjutjnha (goodbye) 
ma' (okay) 
muka (right? Indeed!) 
way! (hey!) 
 
Time Words 
baman'birr (long ago, once upon a 
time) 

Narrative 
 
 
 
 
Punctuation 
. 
, 
? 
" " 
! 

 

Verbs (doing words) 
Primary Secondary (command) Tertiary (past) Quaternary Particles 
ḏaŋgalk (fall over) 
dhäkay-ŋäma (feel, 
sense) 
djäl (want) 
ga (present cont.) 
galŋa-djulŋi(thirr) (feel 
happy) 

dhu (will) 
wapthurr (jump, hop) 

barrarin (became afraid) 
bitjarr (like that) 
boy'yurr (blew) 
bunan (arrived) 
burakirr (be wounded) 
buṯmaraŋal (flew transitive) 
buṯthurr (flew) 

buṯthuna (fly) 
dhurthuryuna (descend, plural) 
ŋurrkanhaminan (fell) 
waythuna (swim) 

buṯ (fly) 
gut (buma – hit/bang) 
wap (jump) 



 

gaḻ'yun/a (crawl) 
gäma (carry) 
marrtji (go, walk) 
nhäma (see) 
nhuman (smell) 
ŋoy-ŋamathirr (feel 
good) 
wapthun (jump, hop) 

ḏawa'-ḏawayurra (looked around) 
dhawuṯmaraŋal (rise up, take off) 
dhurthuryurr (descended, plural) 
ḏiṯthurr (dipped) 
djaw'yurr (took, snatched) 
gan (past cont.) 
lakaraŋal (told) 
ḻarruman (searched) 
ḻaw'maraman (lifted) 
marrtjin/marrtjinan/marrtjinany 
(went) 
nhäŋal (saw, looked) 
nhinan (sat, lived) 
waṉḏin (ran) 
waŋan (said) 


